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FROM WIN CLOSE GAME
- FROM PITT YEARLINGS

Turner's Foul Goal in Closing
Minutes of Game Gives Fresh-
men 19-18 Victory

ThePenn State Freshmen turned the
tables on the University of Pittsburgh
Freshmen in the Armory liter Saturday

evening and defeated them 18 to 19 in
a close and hotly fought cage battle.
The Is:Many Freshmen got the upper
baud through the well placed foul shots
of Turner, the sterling Mu nand nhlte
forward, as very few field goals were
made by either team, and the contest
became a battle between Turner and
Levinson, who shot thepenalties for the
Pitt Flash This Was the second game
against the Panther Cubs as the Nit-
tany Fresh euntered the Pittites on
the western tripncoand lost to the Smoky
City yearlings in a fast game by a 50
to-46 se The Freshmen took the
lead In the first halfand at the nod of
the-period had a 12 to 8 lend ever ,tile
Panther team.

To Frank and Filler belong the two
field goals (aptured by the Blue and
White first year men in the first half
while Pitt 'was able to garner only ono
field goal from the hands of Levinson.
The men mho shot the fouls decided the
fate or the-same and Turner boosted
Penn Slate's chance to win by making

-eight out of twelve tries in.:l.he first
half and making a perfect seven in the
final period The Panther Cuba made
a good record also in this respect but
could not equal the record of the Nit-
lacy foul shooter. Levinson who toss-
ed the penalty shots for the Blue and.
Gold yearlings made sin out of ten
possibilities in the first half and only
captured four out ofa possible nine in
the latter period. -

During _the second half the Penn
State Freshmen did not succeed in mak-
ing a two-pointer while" Young and
Levinson each scored for the Panther,
but the perfect foul shooting done by
Turner saved the victory for the Blue
and -White and the game ended 19 to

,-13 This was the first defeat for the
Panther Cubs In thirteen games played
this season.

Several substitutions were occasioned
during the game, Bott taking Frank's
place In the second half and Warner
substituting for Bolt tannin In the last
few minutes of play The Blue and
Gold yearlings also substituted Stout
for-Carr

The Penn State yearling line-up was
somewhat different than the ono usu-
ally used by Coach Davis The basket-
ball mentor • decided to shift Frank
from forward' to,guard and' Cornwall
from guard to forward. The-eon:Mina-
tion worked well and from all indica-
tions will continuo the rest of the year.
Fluter took Schoentelffsplace at cent-

,

The line-ups were as follows:
Fenn Mate Fresh Pitt Fresh
Turner

_ _ forward.— _ Levinson
-Cornwall —forward__

.
Bowman

Mater _ _ _..center--_— Funk
Frank

_ _guard. Carr (Captain)
Wilson . Young

Field ioals: Penn Stato--Fixter and
„ Frank, Pittsburgh—Levinson 2, and

Carr 2 Foul 'genie: Turner 15 out of
19, and Levinson 10-out of 19. Refer-
ees, Taggart and Wheatley. -

.-West Virginia Fresh Hero Wednesday
- The West Virginia Freshmen come

hero tomorrow evening for a return
game with the Blue and White year-
lings. Three weeks ago the Nittany

-first year men as part ,of their west-
ern trip journeyeddown to' Morgantown,
West Virginia, to engagethe Mountain-
eers and came off ,victorlous by a 23
to 16 margin. In this game, the Nit-
tany Frosh got the upper band at the
star( of the ,game and retained it
throughouttile contest. The line-upas
used byCoach Davis inthe game Satur-
day against Pitt will be the one to line
up againstthe Mountaineers tomorrow
nightwith Turner and Cornwall as for
wards, Pixter as center, and Frank and
Wilson as guards.

SGT. E. C. BENWAY ADDED
TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

Tho Military Department personnel
has been increased by tho arrival of
an additional non-commissioned officer.
Sergeant E C. Seaway, who arrived
hero on Wednesday, February sixteenth
from Camp Monde whore ho has been
stationed with thb 41st Infantry. Ser-
geant Hammy has been in tho regular
army for eighteen years and has been
sent hero as an Instructor in Military
Science.

The Commandant of the Military De-
partment, Colonel G. B. Candy, has re-
ceived official notification that the R.
0. T. C. Crupp fee this coming sumraer
_for the colleges of the New England
and Middle Atlantic States, willbe hold
at the Piattsburg Barracks, Now York,
from June It to July 27. The details
have not been made knOwn let but adetailed report and description of the
camp will bo published in a short time
for the benefit of those students who
expect to avail themselves of this op-
portunity. -

HONOR, SYSTEM UPHELD •

BY CHAPEL SPEAKER
Reverend William I.Sawtelle, D. D.,

pastel of the First Presbyterian Church
of Scriinton, made an appeal to stud-
ents of Penn State last Sunday,morning
at both chapel services when he begged
them to stand by the Honor System.
Since thequestion of the Honor System
Is being discussed about' the campus
to a considerable estent at this time,
'Dr. Sawielle's nords upon the subject
acre of great Interest to the student
body. Ile selected no particular text,

but spolieln a simple and yet enlight-
ning any coneetning the personality
of Christ, likened that personality to
the personality of the.college student,
and from these drew. conclusive argu-
ments 'concerning the Honor System.
He said, in part—-

"When shall Christ reappear? Many
people have been expecting Him for
centuries. To this and the Christian
churches of our land have been trying
to shim us why to live so that yve
Still be able to meet Him. Various
churches have various beliefs and var-
ious doctrines but it matters not what
these doctrines are or what the beliefs
are so longas the mama point Is to per-
suade the people to be Christ like. It
is not the task of the present day
church to define any ultimate creed—-
if a e are to be the elect it is our duty
to persuade people to imitate or follow
after the Christ. Those who love the
Christ ni the right manner shall ulti-
mately follow after Him. No matter
chat a man's creed happens to be, he
should have liberty In the question of
religious thinking. All‘Christian creeds
teach that men and women' should en-
deavor to be like the Christ:

wo are to be like tho Christ, we
must first know something about His
personality. We have no accurate ac-
count concernig His physical charact-

. oristics We do notknow how tall He
was or how much He weighed, but It
'ls smite likely that His hair and oyes
were dark because of racial character-
istics The picture of Christ as It Is
often painted as a man with long hair
and flowing robes is too effeminate. In
all probability Christ wasa much
stronger typo than this, for he worked
at his trade as a carpenter and his out-
of-door life made him a husky man
with a skin tanned by tho hot Pales-
tine sun During His life, Various In-
cidentsshowed firmness and physical
fitness One of the most noticeable of
these vas the Incident of driving the
money-changers out of the temple. The,l
chola life of Christ vibrates with His
personality.

Appeal for the Honor System
'lf we are to follow after Christ we

must try to be like him and conse-
quently we must ho able-to-keep the
ten commandments When we do
not live up to the honor system
we are not keeping the ten com-
mandments and consequently the
entire purpose of ours Christian
teaching is lost. The greatest glory of
Penn State should not be the athletic
teams alone but-should be fair and
honorable play. If the Honor System
goes out ofPenn State. honer goes out.
We should have enough respect for our
parents,' for our God, for Christ. to
do thatwhich is right. God drew the
ten commandments from the hearts of
men and so the honor sysdem was
drawn from -the hsartstor men. The
question before us is one of the most
vital questions In Christian education.
A man who does not have honor 18 a
menace to the community. The actual
testing of the honor system is whatre-
veals character. A call on -God ,will
save any man from the disgrace-that
comes from pot living up to the Honor
System
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Interest Rife. In
Fraternity_ League

The inter-fraternity basketball league
games are! rapidly, 9rawlng to a close
and If no interruptions occur the semi-
finals will ho played during the week of
February twenty-eighth. One novel
feature of the games as planned by

the committee Is to play the final
match of the series between the halves
of a varsity fame A meeting of the
managers of the trate:Mt): teams still
be held tomorrou evening_ and man-
agers me mged to be present at this
meeting and be prepared to pay the
one dollar assessment for the payment
of the referees for the season% gam.
The schedule of this week's games Is
as follows:

Tuesdny, February LI
8 00 p m —PI Kappa Alpha

Cullom
8.10 p. m —Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Chi Rho
3 30 p m —Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Tau,Omega
8 Ito p m.—Alpha Gamma Rho

Delta Tau Delta
Wednesday, February 23

8 00 p m —Phi Delta Theta
Tau Sigma Phi

8.10 p m —Sigma Nu
Alpha. Tau Omega

8.30 p at —Delta 'Upsilon
Alpha, Gamma Rho

8 90 p m —Beta Theta PI
Kappa Sigma

Saturday, February 26
2.00 p. tb.—Phi-Epsilon Pi

Phi Sigma Kappa
,

2:10 p m —Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Sige '

2 30 p m —Phi Ka,• -

Gahm°
2:40 p m —Pi Kam, Amna

Phi Gamma Delta
The standing of the teams up to the

present time is as follows:.
Division One

PI Kappa Abul. - - -

Phi lianna•PsL ----

_.PhiGamma Delta - .

Lambda Chi Alpha .. .._... ....

„Sigma Chl
__ 7 7.. .

Division Two
Kappa Sigma-
Alpha Chi Sigma
Alpha Chi Rho . _

Beta .Theta Pl.
_ _ _

Slgrtia Phi Epsilon --
Kappa Delta-Rho _

uENusoypENcEs
VOE,the student or prof,

the superb VENUS nut-
rias& all for perfect felicEwork. 17black degrees and'
3 copying.
AmericonLend"

, PencilCo.,

217JFifth•Ave.
NEW YORK CITY.

- Dept. W. 19

Division Three
Alpha Tau Omega _

...__ 1.000
Tau 'Sigma. . . 1 000
Phi Delta Theta _ _ _ 750
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

_ GGG
Sigma. No _ _ . .666
Delta Sigma Phi

_ .260.
Theta Xi

_ 260
Tao Sigma. Tau _ 000

Division Fonr
Phi RAppa Sigma. m _ 1 000
Alpha Sigma Phi.

_
750

Alpha Gamma Rho
_

500
Delta Upsilon

_ 600
Delta ,Tau Delta "

_ _
.333

Slgma Pi_ -"50
Sigma Phi Sigma

_ .000
DI%lslon FI e

Alpha Delta.
_ . - 1000

Phl Epsilon Pl. _ _ _ _ 750
Kappa Thal.
Phi Sigma ICuppn - - 560
Beta. 51506 Rho

_
250

Omega Epsilon _ _ 000
Phl Kappa _ _ _ 000

ILLINOIS PROFESSOR
TALKS ON COAL STORAGE

--.,

Professor H. 11 Stock, Head of the
Department of Mining Engineering at
the Unicelaity of Illinois, delivered an
Interesting lecture on "Storage of Coal"
in the Old Mining Building on Frldaj
allotnoon. Professor Stock hasa wide
nape, tenon in the production and hand-
ling of conPand understands the ques-
tion thoroughly. He not, only gave
many theoretical pointers but drew
from his wide personal contact with the
subject and be' forceful examples and
illustrations Inought home his points.

Professoi Steele divided his lecture
Into the. foul big questions of why,
qhen and where coal shuuld be stored
The great differences between the ideal
and the practical side of the problem
Was Meath, defined, and by means of
lantern slides the methods of many
large plants were explained

The lecturer brought out by concrete
exampler the manner in which coal is
produced ,at thupresent time In the
late fall and early winter housekeepers
and Industrial plants begin to lay in
theirwinter supply of coal The result
is that there is an extra demand on the
urines, the railroads are unable to
handle the increased output and the
pikes ate inflated 'When spring and
summer begin the mines must lay idle
for there is no demand for theiroutput,
the railroads have their cars idle and
the consumer must pay for the loss
Professor Stock went on to show how,
by ronsumers buing their coal in the

summer when the railroads are In a
position to handle It, and store it until
the winter, It would permit the mines
to run the whole year, and thus stabil-
lee the e hole Industry.

The fact that coal must be stored near
the place where It Is needed was also
stressed byProfessor Stoek, for no mat-
ter hoc much coal is in storage If It
in not In a place where It can be reach-
ed even in the worst weather, Itmay as
well be In the mines As the slack
period at the mines extends from May
to the end of August it was clearly
vhown that this was the time that the
coal should be placed In storage By
means of diagrams and slides the me-
thods of storing • were brought out
Professor Stoek laid great stress on the
piling of coal and showed how, If it
can not stored correctly, fire was nortale to result.

In summing up the talk the lecturer
emphasised the fact that the storage
of coal Amyl the one safety Naive for
the producer, the railroads and the
COll.lllOl,

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT
,PLEASES _LARGE,AUDIENCE

Despite inclement weather, a large
and appreciative audience listened to
the concert given by the college Mili-
tary Band last Sunday In the Auditor-
ium - -

Thefirst number offered was by Wag-
ner. Although not his best work, the
selection Is of much value to a student
of music as it shows Wagner's style
in his early stage Theselectionwas the
"Invocation to Battle" from the opera
"Illenvl." the fourth opera that Wagner
attempted. Ithicks the power andnob-
ility of his later work, nevertheless Its
martial strains are always a welcome
addition to a program

Kelar-Bela, the composer of the fol.
loaing number, the Overture "French
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.Mrs. Fox was bragging one day about the large
number of her cubs'.

' "How many cubs do you bring into the world at
one time?" she asked the LIONESS.

"Only ONE," replied 'the Lioness—' ___

,

LION." ,,

"but it's a
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Page Three
Corned)," is well known to all music
audiences Most of ICelar-Bela's work
is of the same type as thepiece played
Nearly all of his stark has the same
showy, brilliant style, and clover or-
chestration.

"Regrets irAmour" by Bright nas
rendeied as a Clarinet solo by L 11
Kimmel, the student leaderof the band
It has a pretty little melody and was
well played by the soloist

The closing numbers on the program

"e "Dense des Sultan." by Daniels,
Fantasia"Fby Tobanl, and the march,
“Mothers of Democracy. by Panolin
Of the three, the Hungarian Fantasy
uas the most appleciated by tho aud-
ience

NEBRASKA AG. SCHOOL

Dean E A Burnett of 'the Agricul-
tural School of the University of Nth-
laska anent a fr,n days visiting the
college last neck.

LOST—Bunch keys, February 10. In
leather folder Stroudsburg National
Bank stamped on It F. W. Millet
T. 4 Cube. Club
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